
In ui

Due to the expedited passing of The Guordionship ondAdministrotion Act -Amendment (Medical
Research) Bill2020 through Parliament, the Legislative Council Standing Committee is conducting a
review of the amended legislation. As part of the open consultation process the Department of
Health Research Development Unit has invited all HSPs to provide a written submission on matters
relating to the scope, purpose, and structure of the Act.

into the Guardianshi and Administration Amendment Medical Research Bill

Do you have any comments on

Do you have any comments on the scope of the Act?

I consider the statement "non-invasive examination, treatment or procedure" to be very broad and
question whether it should be defined in more detail.

Do you have any comments on the purpose of the Act?

The aim of providing an additional pathway to include subjects in a research study if they are riot
able to consent is beneficial.

e s rusture of the Act?

Do you have any other comments on the Act?

The statement regarding nori-invasive procedures does not prevent the patient from being included
in a drug or therapy trial as these may be administered in a nori- invasive manner but have
significant implications for the patient's outcome.

The description is very broad and would be improved by putting stricter guidelines/definitions
around "treatment and procedure"

Is "the Independent medical practitioner" expected to be aware of any specific health care directives
of the patient re "do riot resuscitate"

The Independent Medical Practitioner (IMP) may have limited research experience and needs to
have read and understood the research protocol to assess the potential risks of a research project.
It would be beneficial to have an IMP form which could guide assessments Iinform decisions in
relation to the Amendment (Medical Research ) Act. This would also serve as written evidence of
the decisions made by the Independent Medical Practitioner.

GAA Inquiry submission
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